Parent Guide: Earth, Sand, and Fish

1. Kinetic Sand Experiment
   It’s super squishy, messy, moldable, and lots of fun!

   Supplies Needed:
   - play sand
   - cornstarch
   - dish soap
   - water

   Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

2. Paper Plate Tissue Paper Fish
   Bright and cheery! Have your kids make several to create a school of fish that can learn with you all day long!

   Supplies Needed:
   - paper plate
   - tissue or construction paper
   - scissors
   - glue
   - googly eye

   Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

3. Add On Activities
   **Crab Walk**
   Get outside and pretend you are a crab on a warm, sunny beach! Place cones or create stopping points with chalk and have kids do a crab walk from point to point. Make it challenging by having them go up hill, follow a curvy chalk line, beat a certain time, or balance something on their belly while they “walk”.

   **Ocean Waves**
   Play ocean wave sounds on your computer, phone, or tv. Have kids lay on the floor, close their eyes, and pretend they are floating or snorkeling in the ocean. Have them describe what they feel, see, hear, and even taste (hello saltwater!).
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